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FROM OUR
GENERAL MANAGER

Dear Members and Residents,

As the year draws to a close, and we look forward to
spending our festive season with family and friends, we
would like to thank everyone for your support over the
past year. It has been an incredible year, with many
memorable moments to cherish and be thankful for. 
We all aren’t on leave and for those who are at
Centurion, we look forward to welcoming you and
making your festive season a blessed and joyous
occasion. 

The events department has put together a kids holiday
club which promises to be exciting, with the F&B team
preparing for Christmas Eve dinner and New Year's Eve
parties, so please don’t miss out, book now to avoid
disappointment.

This coming week as communicated throughout the year,
we have the privilege of hosting the Junior Inter-
Provincial Tournament, where the best juniors from
around the country will be competing for their Union for
the prestige of Interprovincial Champions. The golf will
be of the highest quality, and we welcome everyone to
come out to watch the golf.

During this week of the 17th – 22nd of December, the
Golf Team have arranged reciprocity rates to experience
our surrounding courses. Please contact the pro shop and
they will gladly help you make your golf games.

In the new year, starting the 15th of January 2024, we
will be conducting our annual hollow tinning, and the
course will be closed for this treatment for 3 days. To
embrace this annual treatment, we will host our annual
Desert Classic on Saturday the 20th of January 2024.
This promises to be an exciting new addition to the
calendar.

Gavin Woodroffe

The membership year begins on the 1st of March 2024,
and as we finalize the Budget and Projects for the new
year, we will communicate early in January with the
confirmed annual increases. A reminder that as per the
Constitution, memberships are payable in advance and
therefore will be due by the 1st of March 2024. We will
communicate the details of this in the annual renewal
letter. 

In closing, on behalf of the Board, Management, and
Staff of Centurion Country Club, we wish all our
members a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year,
may you all be blessed over the season and please travel
safely, and for those going away we look forward to
seeing you in the new year.

Please click on the link below.
Centurion Country Club Video

https://youtu.be/vtrsUnc3CoU
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FROM OUR
HEAD PROFESSIONAL

Men’s Top 16 Match-Play Championship

The Men's Top 16 Match-Play Championship was held
over the weekends of October 28th and November 4th.
The Top 16 contenders from the Club Championship
battled it out for the coveted title of Match-Play
Champion of 2023. The competition was intense, with
players navigating 36 holes each day.

In the final match, Wandre Snyman and Dian Kruger
showcased their skills. After a closely contested battle,
Wandre emerged victorious with a 2&1 win, displaying
impeccable golf throughout.

Jannes Sik

Monthly Medal Pink Drive continues to grow!

We are thrilled to share the continued success of our
Monthly Medal Pink Drive! The generosity of our
members shines brightly, and Saturday, November 4th,
marked another impactful Pink Drive during our
Monthly Medal Competition.

As you are aware, these events are our way of showing
support and creating awareness for cancer. In
collaboration with Cup Cakes of Hope, we are not only
raising awareness but also funds for this worthy cause. It
is heartening to see the dedication and support of our
members, with special thanks extended to Wayne and
Karen for their instrumental role in making these days
possible.

A sincere thank you to all our members for your kind
hearts and unwavering generosity. Your contributions
make a significant difference, and together, we are
making strides in supporting this worthy cause.

Hole-in-one alert!

A special mention goes to Piet van der Westhuizen, who
achieved a Hole-in-one during the first round of the
Match Play Championship on the 3rd hole. Piet's perfect
shot not only won the hole but also brought the entire
patio to life with celebratory Springbokkie shots. A true
gentleman, Piet rang the bell.
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Centurion Country Club shines at the Annual GNGU
Awards evening.

We are delighted to share the outstanding achievements
of Centurion Country Club at the Annual GNGU Awards
evening held on Wednesday, 8 November. Our members
have truly flown our flag high, and we extend
congratulations to all the prize winners.

Champ of Champs Ladies A Div: Gina Da Silva

IPT Teams:
Women's 72 Hole – B Team: Lourenda Steyn & Lara
van Niekerk
Men’s Premier IPT: Keagan Crosbie & Matthew
Rossouw
Women's IPT: Zané Kleynhans, Lea van der Merwe
& Amé van der Merwe
Women's 72 Hole – A Team: Zané Kleynhans
Challenge IPT – 2023 Champions: Dian Kruger &
Matthew Rossouw

2023 League Winners: 
Women’s Thursday League Champions - CCC

Special Awards:
Men's Player: Keagan Crosbie
Women's Player: Zané Kleynhans

Congratulations to each winner and the entire team for
their exceptional performances and contributions to our
club's success. Your dedication and achievements are
truly commendable, and we are proud to have such
talented members representing Centurion Country Club.

PSG PTA-East Better Ball Finals

On Saturday, the 11th of November, we had the honour
of hosting the Finals of the PSG-PTA East Better Ball
Championship, graciously hosted by Morne Oosthuizen.
The level of competition was exceptional, with the
following teams reaching the finals.

Udo Winterstein and TJ Gouws

Pat Mulligan and Maurice Odendaal

Risto Ketola and Suren Rajaruthnam

Walter Ramapala and Timothy Matlala

Johan van der Merwe and Riaan Smit

The atmosphere was charged with excitement as each
team vied for the title of PSG PTA-East Better Ball
Champions. In a field of tough competition, it is our
pleasure to announce that Pat Mulligan and Maurice
Odendaal emerged victorious, claiming the well-
deserved prize.
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3 Jacks and a Jill

On Sunday, the 12th of November, the annual 3 Jacks
and a Jill competition took place, and it was a fantastic
day filled with camaraderie and fun. The course was
alive with excitement as all the fourballs enjoyed their
time on the greens.

The format for the day was a Fourball Alliance with two
scores to count, ensuring that everyone had the
opportunity to contribute to the team's success. It gives
us great pleasure to congratulate the winning team of
Jacques Olivier, Stephen Olivier, Wessel Steyn, and
Lourenda Steyn. They secured an impressive score of 90
points, claiming this year’s trophy in style.

Well done to all participants, and a special
congratulations to the winning team! Thank you for
making the 3 Jack’s and a Jill competition an enjoyable
event.

Monthly Medal Order of Merit

We're excited to share an update on our Monthly Medal
scores for this year. Thanks to the dedicated efforts of
Wessel Steyn, an Order of Merit has been established
based on your Monthly Medal Scores. To qualify for
consideration, a minimum of 5 medal rounds of golf is
required. Leading the way for the Men is Gary
Lauryssen, boasting an impressive average of 70.6. On
the Ladies' side, Laurenda Steyn takes the lead with an
average of 74.4.

Sikkels Golf Day Fun!

On Saturday, the 18th of November, we hosted the
Annual Sikkels Golf Day, a special occasion to express
our gratitude to you, our loyal members, for the
continuous support throughout 2023. The event was
made even more special with the generous contributions
from our suppliers, ensuring that outstanding golf was
duly rewarded.

Congratulations to Hamish and Kayleigh Mckee, who
emerged victorious on the day with an impressive 49
points. Your exceptional golfing skills and participation
made this day truly memorable.

Thank you for being an integral part of our community,
and we look forward to more shared moments on the
course in 2024.
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Amidst the glow, everyone in the field had a fantastic
time, and it brings me great pleasure to announce that
Jacques Wickens emerged as the top performer.
Furthermore, our traditional shootout toward the 9th
Green saw Div Potgieter clinching victory and a
fantastic Adidas Hamper worth R5000.

It was an evening filled with joy, camaraderie, and a
novel golfing experience. A big thank you to all who
participated, making this Night Golf event a resounding
success.

Light up the Night

On Saturday evening, the 18th of November, we
illuminated the night with a unique and unforgettable
experience, Night Golf. The event commenced at 19:30
with 56 players taking on the Par 3 course. The golf
course transformed into a mesmerizing spectacle, with
fairways, greens, and tee boxes glowing with joy.
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Captains Invitational 2023

On Sunday, the 19th of November, one of the Club's
most prestigious events, the Captains Invitational,
unfolded with great excitement. Abie Grundlingh, our
esteemed host, welcomed members to this event held at
the prestigious Blair Atholl Golf and Equestrian Estate,
which was also the venue for the 2023 SA Open.

The golf course at Blair Atholl proved to be a true test of
skill, with participants showcasing their golfing prowess.
It is with great pleasure that I announce Khumbulani
Njilo as this year's champion. Khumbulani demonstrated
remarkable composure, shooting a round of 83 and
earning 39 points on the day.

The evening was crowned with a delightful prize giving
dinner, and it was evident that everyone thoroughly
enjoyed the entire experience.

Congratulations to Khumbulani Njilo and a big thank
you to all participants for making the Captains
Invitational a memorable event.

Caddie Championship 2023

On Monday, the 20th of November, we celebrated the
Annual Caddie Championship and year end function, a
day dedicated to recognizing the valuable contributions
of our caddies to Centurion Country Club.

The day commenced with the Annual Caddie
Championship, followed by a well-deserved braai. Our
committee members joined in the festivities to spend
time with our dedicated caddies and staff, expressing
gratitude for their hard work throughout the year.

Congratulations to this year's champion, Ben Tshabala,
who demonstrated exceptional skills on the day. The
runner-up was Richard Nchauba, with Simon Sibanyoni
securing the third spot. The outside staff also
participated, with Lucas Maxungunye earning top
honours among his peers.

We extend our sincere appreciation to the sponsors,
including the Blessies for their generous donation of
R500 vouchers for each caddie, Mondanette Irene for
sponsoring the meat hampers, and BP Irene for ensuring
that hunger was kept at bay. Also, to Angelique van
Bemmel and Toby Adelaar for assisting in making this
day special for all.

Days like these are a testament to the spirit of
camaraderie and appreciation that defines our
community at Centurion Country Club.
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Battle of the Sexes Weekend

The Adams vs Eves competition on Saturday, November
25th was a lively and competitive event. The turnout of
50 ladies against the men, created a fantastic
atmosphere.

The format of the day was a Better Ball Stableford
Match Play. It was great to see the camaraderie and
sportsmanship displayed by all the members, making it
not just a competitive event but also a social one.

Congratulations to the Men for retaining the bragging
rights for another year with a final score of Adams 15 vs
Eves 10. It's clear that both sections gave their best
efforts.

Special acknowledgment goes to Joanne Shields and
Nosipho Mabaleka-Nongogo, who performed
exceptionally well as the best Ladies team with a score
of 43 points. On the men's side, Gerald de Jager and
Danie Vosloo secured victory with an impressive 45
points.

Such events contribute significantly to the sense of
community within the club, and it's great to see everyone
coming together to celebrate the spirit of competition
and camaraderie.

First Hole-in-One Wins Alex a R10,000 Adidas
Makeover!

During the Sikkels Golf Day on the 18th of November,
we witnessed a momentous occasion on the course. Alex
von Landsberg, at the remarkable age of 76, achieved the
perfect shot on the perfect hole. Using his trusty 8 iron,
Alex accomplished his very first hole-in-one of his
golfing career.

In celebration of this incredible feat, Adidas sponsored a
makeover prize worth R10,000. Alex, displaying true
sportsmanship, rang the bell and treated the entire patio
to a round of drinks.

Congratulations to Alex von Landsberg on this
extraordinary achievement, and thank you for sharing
this memorable moment with the Centurion Country
Club community.
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Mixed Open Summer Fun

The Annual Mixed Open held on Sunday, November
26th, was a delightful and well-organised event. The
summer-themed day, led by the ladies, created a vibrant
and enjoyable atmosphere for all involved.

Congratulations to Abie Grundlingh and Melisa
Grundlingh for securing the top honours with an
impressive 46 points on the day.

A special appreciation goes to the sponsors, including
Angelique van Bemmel, for their valuable contributions.
Securing support from sponsors like BP Irene, Arrie Nel
Irene, Sealy, and Lew Geffen Sothebys is crucial in
making these events extra special. Their involvement
enhances the overall experience and ensures the
continued success of such events.

Junior IPT 17-22 December

We're thrilled to share the exciting news that Centurion
Country Club will be hosting this year's Junior Inter
Provincial Tournament from December 17th to 22nd.
This tournament is undoubtedly one of South Africa's
most prestigious events for junior golfers, promising an
exciting showcase of talent.

The golf course will be closed during this period. We
understand this may impact your regular golfing routine,
and we sincerely appreciate your understanding and co-
operation.

To provide you with alternative options, we've arranged
reciprocity with all Gauteng North Golf Clubs.

Should you require any assistance, have specific
enquiries, or need guidance on accessing reciprocal
arrangements, please do not hesitate to contact us in the
Pro Shop. We are here to make this transition as smooth
as possible for you.

Thank you for being a valued member of Centurion
Country Club, and we're here to ensure your golfing
experience remains enjoyable.
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FROM OUR F&B MANAGER

It is the time of the year we have all been waiting for with
colourful lights, Christmas carols, anticipation for the new
year and time spent with family and friends. It has been a
long and busy year and a well-deserved break looms
around the corner for everyone. For those of you who
choose to stay around for the festive period, we invite you
to join us for some festive cheer on the patio.

This year has seen some remarkable times spent at the
clubhouse with full a restaurant and patio, wine dinners,
festivals and great social events. 

A wonderful atmosphere was created during the Rugby
world cup thanks to the support you shown. Although
there were successful times it was not always without
challenges, like operating in a building site to ensure our
patrons’ expectations are met. We aim to build on the
successes of the last year with more events and activations
in the new year. 

Our weekday specials will run through the festive season
so be sure to join us. These include: Monday Burger
specials buy any 2 burgers with toppings at half price,
Tuesday pizza specials (Buy 2 pizzas and get the cheapest
one for one cent (this applicable to the entire range of
pizzas). Wednesdays in November will bring grill nights
to the fore with some exotic steaks and red wine.
Thursdays, sushi takes centre stage with specials deals on
house wines. Sundays we invite everyone to enjoy the
Sunday vibes with live music on the patio. 

Remember to book for our Christmas Eve buffet served at
lunch time on Sunday 24 December. Book with Corinne
on functions@centurioncountryclub.co.za or 012 665
9609.

Allen Pfister

The clubhouse will close at 17h00 on 24 December
directly after the lunch buffet. New Year’s Eve
celebrations will start at 18h00 on 31 December with live
music to keep the party spirits high as we take on the
challenges of a new year, be sure to reserve you spot for
the festivities. 

Our operating hours for the rest of the year will remain
unchanged with the restaurant opening at 7h30 daily and
closing at 22h00 (kitchen closes at 21h00) Monday to
Saturday (Sundays, the clubhouse closes at 21h00). The
halfway house will be open from 06h00 to 16h00 every
day. We will however be closed on Christmas day and we
will close the clubhouse at 17h00 on the 24th as already
mentioned.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone for
their support through this long year. Please be safe over
the festive period and to those travelling, have a safe
journey. Spend the time relaxing and reflecting on the
successful year past and return to face the new year rested
and rejuvenated. Have a merry Christmas from the F&B
team and we hope to see you in the new year. 
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FROM OUR GREENKEEPER

What is thatch on Golf Green Surfaces?

Thatch is a layer of living and dead plant material
found between the green grass blades and the soil. It
naturally builds up over time with leaves and stems
growing, dying, and being mowed. Too much thatch
has a very negative impact on the health and
playability of golf greens. 

It can cause them to become soft and soggy and allow
large ball marks to form. Greens with too much thatch
are also prone to scalping by mowers because the
machines sink in and cut lower than intended in some
spots, leaving the putting surface irregular, and
injured. Thatch also harbours damaging insects and
turfgrass diseases, and it can make these pests harder
to control – and the list of potential problems goes on!
Long story short, too much thatch is bad news and
unfortunately, many of the modern grasses used on
putting greens are rapid thatch producers and can
quickly generate excessive plant material if not
managed properly.

However, having some thatch is essential for good
playing conditions, so there needs to be a balance. Golf
greens normally require a minimum of one-quarter inch
of thatch to withstand golfer traffic and regular
maintenance practices. 

A healthy layer of thatch also helps the green accept
good golf shots and prevents them from bounding over.
Some thatch also helps the grass handle summer heat
stress and reduces the risk of fertilizer and pesticides
washing through the soil. Maintaining a healthy thatch
layer that isn’t too thick or dense and allows water and
air to flow freely is the ideal, but that’s not easy to do.

Carel Buitendach

Thatch accumulation is managed by properly applying
fertilizer and performing maintenance practices like
aeration, dusting, topdressing, and Verti cutting. These
management practices remove excess plant material,
dilute the thatch layer, smooth the putting surface, and
encourage microorganisms to decompose thatch. If the
maintenance team is given the time and resources to
stay on top of things, routine thatch management won’t
be that disruptive. However, if thatch gets out of
control it will have an obvious negative impact on
playing conditions and the problem will require more
aggressive action to fix.

Next time you see the golf course superintendent
checking out the greens at the course you’re playing,
you can talk with them about thatch and learn more
about how they are managing it to give you the best
putting surfaces possible.
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PHELAN GOLF ACADEMY

Our annual Parent & Child Golf Day was a great success.
Thank you to our sponsors: Handee Golf, BP Irene, Arrie
Nel Pharmacy Group Irene, Steve’s Auto Fitment Centre
and Sealy.

It was an overall eventful day and it brought us immense
joy to see the kids and the parents on the golf course
battling it out in the scorching heat. Particularly we were
impressed with how the kids have progressed and the value
that our Operation 36 on-course sessions provide. The kids
are steadily improving their game on the course as a result
of this programme and what learning experiences it offers.

Our top 3 on Betterball Stableford format for the day were:

1st Jacques & Luke Wickens C/O 26pts
2nd Norman and Danielle Kok 26pts
3rd Chris Van Der Walt & David Van Der Vyver 24pts

Also a kind thank you to the Centurion Country Club staff
holistically for the work that goes into preparing the golf
course and all the facilities and a special thank you to all
the members of the Phelan Golf Academy for your
continuous support and we wish you all a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.

Cheers to Far and Straight in 2024!

Kyle Phelan & Donald Makhafola
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
DECEMBER 2023 / JANUARY 2024

January:

15 - 17: Hollow-tining - Course Closed
20: Desert Classic
25: League Braai
26: Spin & Win

December:

17 - 22: South African Inter Provincial Tournament
24: Christmas Eve Lunch
25: Course & Club Closed

31: New Years Eve Celebration
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CORPORATE MEMBERS

THANK YOU FOR YOUR VALUED BUSINESS


